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Golden Peacock Awards
A Strategic Tool to Lead the Competition

APPLICATIONS INVITED for
Golden Peacock Awards - 2016
[Quality][Training][Business Excellence][Innovative Product/Service]

Dear Professional Colleague,

The 21st century is being marked by rapid changes in technology and the future remains as uncertain as ever.

Today, Golden Peacock Awards, instituted by the Institute Of Directors (IOD), have not only won wide acceptance among industry, but also its 'Awards Certification' has achieved recognition and patronage among peers, globally. Currently, the Award handles over 13 functional Awards, receiving over 1000 entries annually, from several countries all over the globe. The Award is eligible to use the Golden Peacock Awards logo on all printed and promotional materials for one year, which evidences to all its and suppliers the highest accolade received by the organisation.

Besides recognition, preparation for the Award Application under its Self Appraisal Reporting method, helps to inspire & align workforce and rapidly accelerates the pace of system improvement in an organization.

We have great pleasure in informing you that the Golden Peacock Awards Secretariat is now inviting applications, for the follow Institutional Awards for the year 2016, from all Corporates/Industries including multinationals, SMEs, Public, Private and Gover Enterprises, as given below:

1. Golden Peacock National Quality Award (GPNQA)
2. Golden Peacock National Training Award (GPNTA)
3. Golden Peacock Business Excellence Award (GPBEA)
4. Golden Peacock Innovative Product/Service Award (GPIPSA)

The last date for submission of completed applications for the above Awards is 29th February, 2016.

The Application Form cum Guidelines can be downloaded from www.goldenpeacockaward.com. In case, you are unable to dow please email us at info@goldenpeacockawards.com

This year’s aforesaid Awards, under various functional business sectors, will be conferred during a Special Golden Peacock Award Ceremony, during IOD India's Dubai Global Convention on Leadership for INNOVATION & EXCELLENCE”, being held on April, 2016 in Dubai (UAE).
Should you have any queries, please feel free to contact.

With best wishes,

Vivek Agnihotri

Dr. Vivek K. Agnihotri, IAS (Retd.)
(former Secretary-General, Rajya Sabha (Parliament of India))

Director General
Golden Peacock Awards Secretariat
INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS
M-56A (Market), Greater Kailash Part-II, New Delhi - 110048, INDIA

Board Nos.: +91-11- 41636294, 41636717, 41008704, Fax: +91-11-41008705
Email: info@goldenpeacockawards.com
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